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Economic Crimes - Loss definition
We are cognizant of the intense effort that the Commission has
undertaken to address what some believe to be the relatively lenient guideline
ranges that result in this area. Nevertheless, we continue to oppose the
proposed increases for three reasons: (a) they will overstate the culpability of
many defendants, (b) they introduce concepts of tort and contract law -- such
as consequential damages -- not otherwise applicable in other guidelines which
will unduly complicate sentencing and are better left to civil actions, and (c)
they continue the trend of unnecessarily ratcheting up sentences without
empirical basis .
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First, we believe that because the guideline sentence in economic
crimes is driven by the aggregate "loss" determined under relevant conduct
the proposed increases will result in many of the same injustices now
permeating sentencing in drug offenses - the guidelines overstate the
culpability of non-violent, first time offenders, who are essential but
ministerial members of larger criminal enterprises. This problem is
particularly serious when one considers that relevant conduct requires proof
merely by a preponderance of the evidence and includes acts of others,
uncharged conduct. acquitted conduct, and acts beyond the statute of
limitations and may amount to acts that are merely the same course of conduct
or a common scheme of plan to the offense of conviction.
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Relevant conduct thus compounds the unfairness of"aggregated" offenses for the peripheral
but essential participant in a fraudulent scheme. It is not unusual to find an employer or ringleader
who devises, controls and puts in place a fraudulent scheme for his own profit but which ensnares
ministerial employees who are then drawn into the illegal web by perceived fears oflosing their jobs.
which are otherwise legitimate. This happens in medical fraud cases, where the secretary is asked
to falsify records or in schemes to defraud customers, where the accounting clerk knowingly
processes documents reflecting false statements. There are also those cases where there are
intervening causes for the loss not related to the defendant's fraud but for which the defendant is
nevertheless held accountable. Also , there are those cases where a fraudulent contract is negotiated
for the benefit of the employer without any actual gain going to the defendant who negotiates the
contract. See United States v. Walters, 67 F.3d 452 (2d Cir. 1995) (downward departure granted
for combination of factors where defendant did not personally profit from fraud, the contract was
favorable to the government under existing market conditions, and the government received
restitution from the employer). The latest proposals make no provision for such overstatement of
culpability, particularly where there is no gain to the defendant. Indeed, the proposal effectively cuts
back the available grounds currently available for ~ownward departure.
Second, introduction of consequential damages into the loss equation aggravates the
problems of overrepresentation for a number of defendants. It also introduces a concept not
otherwise applicable in criminal law. It will complicate application of this guideline without any
real benefit while at the same time doubly increasing the penalties -- additional amounts will be
included in loss at the same time that the loss tables are being increased.
Lastly, the perception that these guidelines do not provide sufficiently severe penalties is
belied by the actual sentences being imposed by federal judges on actual defendants. In every
quarti_le, the position of the sentences for larceny, fraud, embezzlement and tax offenders that federal
judges are imposing on actual defendants are within, if not below, the relative range of sentences
being imposed in all cases:
I st quarter

2d quarter

3rd quarter

4 th quarter

all cases

43.8%

9.6%

3.3%

. 9.1%

larceny

61.9%

11.6%

2.8%

8.7%

fraud

46.5%

11.8%

2.9%

11.6%

embezzlement

68.2%

8.2%

2.1%

3.5%

tax

57.2%

13.5%

2.6%

8.0%
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1996 U.S.S.G. Sourcebook of Federal Sentencing Statistics, table 27.
There is only a 2% difference from the average for all offenses in the last quartile. That
increase in sentences however is offset by the the sentences in the first and second quartile. It hardly
seems just to increase sentences for all defendant because a very small minority of the most severe
fraud offenses may· require higher sentences. The current provisions for departures is sufficient
to take care of any real need for more severe sentences.
As we have recommended in the past, there is a greater need to provide for alternatives to
incarceration at the less serious offense levels, a policy that is consistent with the congressional
mandate of28 U.S.C. § 994(j). We request the Commission not undertake these proposed changes,
particularly when it is acting with less than the full seven Commissioners.

CIRCUIT CONFLICTS
AMENDMENT 7(A) - ABERRANT BEHAVIOR

NACOL opposes the proposal to limit this ground for departure to "a spontaneous and
thoughtless act" and to make it unavailable whenever the crime of conviction consists of a "course
of conduct composed of multiple planned criminal acts." Whether the crime was spontaneous or
thoughtless, or consisted of one or several planned acts, may or may not have a bearing on whether
the crime was "aberrant" in the context of the defendant's character and life. Furthermore, as a
spontaneous and thoughtless act is not a crime, and even the least complex crimes ordinarily are
composed of more than one planned illegal act, the effect of the proposal would be to prohibit
aberrant behavior as a ground for departure. This would conflict with congressional mandates and
Supreme Court law requiring individualized, case-by-case departure determinations.
Putting aside for the moment the issue of whether a "spontaneous and thoughtless act"
constitutes a crime, requiring in all cases that a criminal episode be "spontaneous and thoughtless"
in order to be "aberrant" is inconsistent with the plain meaning of the word. "Aberrant" is defined
in the dictionary as" [d]eviating from the proper or expected course," or. "from what is normal; untrue
to type." See American Heritage Dictionary 67 (2d College ed. 1985). "Aberrant behavior" in the
sentencing context must mean that which deviates from what is expected or normal for the offender
in the context of his or her character and life. Whether the crime was spontaneous and thoughtless,
or consisted of only one or a number of planned criminal acts, may or may not have a bearing on
whether it was an "aberrant" act for the offender.
The term "spontaneous and thoughtless act" was coined by the Seventh Circuit in United
States v. Carey, 895 F.2d 318 (7th Cir. 1990). where the court held that a check-kiting scheme that
lasted over fifteen months and involved hundreds of overt acts was not aberrant behavior. The
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Seventh Circuit opined that a" spontaneous and seemingly thoughtless act," as opposed to one which
was "the result of substantial planning" or a "continued reflective process is one for which the
defendant may be arguably less accountable." Id. NACDL does not disagree, but the departure is
one for "aberrant" behavior, which may or may not be "spontaneous and seemingly thoughtless."
The dichotomy between spontaneity and thoughtlessness on the one hand and substantial planning
and repeated similar acts on the other does not take account of a range of behavior in between.
including behavior that is not spontaneous or thoughtless, but may nonetheless be aberrant for the
offender.
Making thoughtlessness and spontaneity the si_ngle prerequisite to departure for aberrant
behavior could lead to absurd results. For example, a police officer's beating of a suspect who
initially provoked the officer to anger could be characterized as a spontaneous and thoughtless act,
or at least one that involved no prior planning. The departure presumably would be available even
though the officer beat suspects in the past. See Koon v. United States, 116 S. Ct. 2035, 2041 (1996)
(officer radioed after beating that he hadn't "beaten anyone this bad in a long time"). In contrast, a
battered woman who premeditated the murder of her abuser as the only means of escape, or a man
who intentionally committed fraud or theft to pay the extraordinary cost of his child's medical care,
could not receive the departure, even though their lives were otherwise exemplary, because their
crimes could not be characterized as spontaneous and thoughtless.
The totality of the circumstances test adopted by the First, Ninth and Tenth Circuits is better
suited for the aberrant behavior departure determination because it looks to factors that are relevant
to whether the crime represented a deviation from the offender's character and life. See United
States v. Bradstreet, Nos. 97-1164. 97-1204, 1998 WL 25231, * 11 (1st Cir. Jan. 29, l 998)(finding
the departure was not warranted because the defendant intentionally testified dishonestly in his trial
for felonious dishonesty, showing that the conduct was not aberrant. isolated or unlikely to recur);
United States v. Grandmaison, 77 F:3d 555. 562-64 (1st Cir. 1996) (adopting totality of the
circumstances test to determine if crime was aberrant. including consideration of. inter alia, the
defendant's first offender status (which is not enough without more). pecuniary gain. charitable
activities, prior good deeds, efforts to mitigate the effects of the crime. and whether he was convicted
of several unrelated offenses or was a regular participant in elaborate criminal enterprises); United
States v. Lam, 20 F.3d 999. l 005 (9th Cir. 1994) ( departure justified where otherwise law-abiding
immigrant defendant obtained a sawed-off shotgun to protect his family after he and his pregnant
sister were robbed at gunpoint at their place of business); United States v. Tsosie, 14 F.3d 1438,
1442-43 (l 0th Cir. 1994) (departure was justified where victim had an affair with defendant's wife
and actively participated in the fight that ended in his death. defendant attempted to provide aid and
medical care immediately after the fight. and defendant had no criminal history and a long history
of steady employment and economic support of his family); United States v. Morales, 961 F.2d
1428. 143 1-3 2 (9th Cir. 1992) (district court erred in failing to depart where defendant was first time
offender. had not been convicted of unrelated offenses, and was not a regular participant in an
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on-going criminal enterprise over a substantial period of time); United States v. Takai, 941 F.2d 738.
743-44 (9th Cir. 1991) (departure warranted where defendants had no criminal record. were not
motivated by pecuniary gain but by helping members of their community obtain green cards. were
influenced by a government agent, and had done outstanding good deeds); United States v. Pena. 930
F .2d 1486, 1495 (10th Cir. 1991) (departure was warranted because possession with intent to
distribute was an aberration from defendant's usual conduct which reflected long-term employment.
economic support of her family, no abuse of controlled substances, and no prior involvement in the
distribution of such substances). It is appropriate to permit district courts to consider spontaneity
or that little thought was involved among other factors that might show aberrance, rather than as an
absolute prerequisite, Grandmaison, 77 F.3d at 563. For example, spontaneity in response to an
opportune moment or unexpected provocation may be a factor indicating that the criminal episode
was aberrant.
Furthermore, the proposed definition would effectively eliminate aberrant behavior as a basis for
departure. It is hornbook law that a crime (other than a strict liability crime) consists of both an act
or omission and a guilty state of mind. See Way:n,e R. Lafave & Austin W. Scott, Jr., Substantive
Criminal Law § 3.4 (1986). "Thoughtless," however, means "devoid of thought," see Merriam
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 1228 (10th ed. 1993 ), and "spontaneous" implies "action engaging
neither the mind nor the emotions." Id. at 1137. Accordingly, a "spontaneous and thoughtless" act
is not a crime. See United States v. McCarthy, 840 F. Supp. 1404, 1410 (D. Colo. 1993). Even the
crime committed by the defendant in United States v. Russell, 870 F.2d 18 (1st Cir. 1989), widely
regarded as fitting even the most restrictive definition of aberrant behavior, would not meet the
definition now proposed. Russell, a Wells Fargo driver with no criminal record, agreed with his
partner to take and keep a bag of money a bank had mistakenly given them, took the bag, and kept
it for a week before admitting what he had done and returning the money. Id. at 19. The crime may
have been" spontaneous" at its inception. but it did not remain so and was never "thoughtless." If it
had been. Russell could not have pied guilty to bank larceny, which requires an "intent to steal or
purloin." 18 U.S.C. § 21 l 3(b ). Nor did Russell's course of conduct -- conspiring with his partner
to take the money, taking the money. and keeping it hidden for a week -- consist of only one planned
criminal act. As the First Circuit noted in holding that "single acts of aberrant behavior" include
"multiple acts leading up to the commission of a crime." the "practical effect of [a contrary]
interpretation would be to make aberrant behavior departures virtually unavailable to most
defendants because almost every crime involves a series of criminal acts." United States v.
Grandmaison, 77 F.3d 555,563 (1st Cir. 1996); see also McCarthy, 840 F. Supp. at 1410 ("Strict
and literal adherence to the definition of 'single act' as 'spontaneous' and 'thoughtless' would
eliminate the availability of the departure.").
The proposed definition. by precluding as a categorical matter consideration of whether the
defendant's crime was aberrant in light of his or her background, character, and conduct, would seem
to violate Congress' directive that " [n ]o Iimitation shall be placed on the information concerning the
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background, character, and conduct of a person convicted of an offense which a court of the United
States may receive and consider for the purpose of imposing an appropriate sentence." 18 U.S.C.
§ 3661. As Justice Scalia recently pointed out, neither the courts nor the Sentencing Commission
have authority to contravene the statute by prohibiting consideration of certain types of evidence at
sentencing. See United States v. Watts, 117 S. Ct. 633, 638 (1997) (Scalia. J., concurring).
Whether an offender's criminal conduct was an aberration in the context of his or her
character and life, and, in addition, "should result in departure," 18 U.S.C. § 3553(b), "embodies the
traditional exercise of discretion of a sentencing court." Koon, 116 S. Ct. at 2046. To resolve this
question, a district court should be free to "make a refined assessment of the many facts bearing on
the outcome, informed by its vantage point and day-to-day experience in criminal sentencing." Id.
at 2046-47. Confining the aberrant behavior inquiry to a single factor, especially one that would
effectively preclude the departure, would contravene the congressional purpose in reposing in federal
district judges discretion to depart under the sentencing guidelines:
This too must be remembered, however. It has been uniform and
constant in the federal judicial tradition for the sentencing judge to
consider every convicted person as an individual and every case-as a
unique study in the human failings that sometimes mitigate,
sometimes magnify, the crime and the punishment to ensue.· We do
not understand it to have been the congressional purpose to withdraw
all sentencing discretion from the United States District Judge.
Discretion is reserved within the Sentencing Guidelines ....
Id. at 2053.
AMENDMENT 7(/)

- DIMINISHED CAPACITY

NACDL supports option four and opposes the options that propose to limit this departure
ground to offenses that are not "crimes of violence", as that term is defined in the career offender
guideline. Option One would preclude a departure if the offense of conviction is a "crime of
violence" based on a categorical consideration of its elements. A categorical approach is inconsistent
with the individualized nature of a departure determination and for that reason should not be
adopted.
NACDL believes that the better course is option four, which eliminates the restriction on the
type of offense altogether. In its place. it permits district judges, on a case-by-case basis, to
determine the "extent to which reduced mental capacity contributed to the commission of the
offense, provided that consideration of the nature and circumstances of the offense unless the nature
and circumstances of the offense or the defendant's criminal history indicates a need for
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incarceration to protect the public." This approach is more consistent with departure methodology.
The career offender definition of "crime of violence" should not be used because that
definition addresses entirely different and diametrically opposed issues. See United States v.
Chatman, 986 F.2d 1446, 1451 (D.C. Cir. 1993). Section 4B1.2 deals with whether a defendant is
a "career offender" and should be incarcerated longer than others who have committed the same
crime. Higher sentences for "career offenders" are justified based on the greater culpability of
recidivists and the general deterrence that results from sending the clear message that "repeated
criminal behavior will aggravate the need for punishment with each recurrence." U.S.S.G. Ch. 4,
Pt. A, Intro. Comment. ( 1995). Furthermore, in Congress' view, longer sentences incapacitate those
offenders whose criminal record suggests a likelihood that they will commit future violent crimes
and result in the efficient use of "[s]hrinking law enforcement resources ... target[ing] those who
repeatedly commit violent crimes". Chatman, at 1451, citing, 128 Cong.Rec. 26,518 ( 1982)
(statement of Sen. Kennedy).
The definition of"crime of violence" in the career offender guideline thus "extends not only
to crimes that involve actual violence, but to many crimes that have an "unrealized prospect of
violence" as well. Chatman at 1451. As the Chief Judge for the D. C. Circuit explained:
In short, § 4B 1.2 can be read as depriving career offenders of the
benefit of the doubt, and assuming the worst. In the service of
identifying particular trends within an individual's criminal history,
§ 4B 1.2 appears to characterize as "crimes of violence" many
offenses that, taken individually on their facts, might be interpreted
as non-violent.

The policy concerns that animate the definition of "crime of violence" for career offenders
are not germane to departures for diminished capacity. Departures for diminished capacity are
granted
to treat with lenity those individuals whose "reduced mental capacity"
contributed to commission of a crime. Such lenity is appropriate in
part because ... two of the primary rationales for punishing an
individual by incarceration -- desert and deterrence -- lose some of
their relevance when applied to those with reduced mental capacity.
As to desert, "(p ]ersons who find it difficult to control their conduct
do not -- considerations of dangerousness to one side -- deserve as
much punishment as those who act maliciously or for gain. Further,
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"[b]ecause legal sanctions are less effective with persons suffering
from mental abnormalities, a system of punishment based on
deterrence also curtails its sanction." Indeed, those defendants whose
"significantly reduced mental capacity" is caused by the "voluntary"
use of "drugs or other intoxicants" are logically excluded from
consideration under § 5K2.13 because they have "diminished" their
capacity by choice, and "legal threats may induce them to abandon
their habits ... ".
Consistent with this analysis, a downward departure is disallowed
where "the defendant's criminal history ... indicates a need for
incarceration to protect the public." U.S.S.G. § 5K2.13
Id. at 1451-52, citing. United States v. Poff, 926 F.2d 588, 595 (7th Cir.) (en banc)(Easterbrook, J.
dissenting), cert. denied, 502 U.S. 827 (1991).
Furthermore, a factual approach which would require the sentencing court to consider the
facts of the offense of conviction does not implicate "practical difficulties and potential unfairness".
See Taylorv. United States, 495 U.S. 575,600 (1990) (adopting a categorical approach to determine
whether a particular offense is a "violent felony" under the Armed Career Criminal Act, 18 U .S.C.
§ 924(e) ("ACCA")). A categorical approach "look[s] only to the statutory definitions of the prior
offenses, and not to the particular facts underlying those convictions". Taylor, 495 U.S. at 600. This
approach avoids requiring "the sentencing court to engage in an elaborate fact-finding process
regarding the defendant's prior offenses." Id. In the context of career offender and ACCA cases,
the categorical approach avoids the practical problems of"retrying" the predicate convictions, years
after a formal conviction was entered. Those considerations do not apply in the departure context.
In the § 5K.2. l 3 departure situation the sentencing court will not be asked to "retry" an old
case. Rather, the court must conduct fact-finding with respect to the offense of conviction for which
the court will be imposing a sentence. This is a task which the sentencing court is required to
conduct in any event. 18 U.S.C. § 3553(a)( 1). Individualized fact-finding with respect to the offense
of conviction does not impose, therefore, the practical burdens or fairness problems involved in
considering past convictions. Furthermore, a factual inquiry into the offense conduct is likely to
yield a more accurate picture of the offender and the offense. This facilitates the court's task of
determining whether the defendant poses a danger to the public and should not be granted a
departure. It also complies with the congressional mandate "to impose a sentence sufficient, but not
greater than necessary to comply with the purposes" of sentencing. 18 U .S.C. § 3553(a).
Indeed, such an approach is consistent with the congressional mandate that
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No limitation shall be placed on the information concerning the
background, character, and conduct of a person convicted of an
offense which a court of the United States may receive and consider
for the purpose of imposing an appropriate sentence.
18 u.s.c. § 3661.
Lastly, as with the aberrant behavior departure, whether the defendant's diminished capacity
"should result in a departure", 18 U.S.C. § 3553(b), "embodies the traditional exercise of discretion
by a sentencing court." United States v. Koon, 116 S. Ct. 2035, 2046 (1996). To resolve this
question, a district court should be free to "make a refined assessment of the many facts bearing on
the outcome, informed by its vantage point and day-to-day experience in criminal sentencing." Id.
at 2046-47. Option Four comports with the congressional purpose, as explained by the Supreme
Court in Koon, reposing in federal district judges discretion to depart under the sentencing guidelines
and in keeping with the "federal judicial tradition for the sentencing judgeto considerr every
convicted person as an individual and every case. as a unique study in the human failings that
sometime mitigate ... the crime and the punishment to ensue. Koon at 2053.
Thank you for your consideration of NACDL's concerns. If the Commission desires
additional information on any of these matters, we welcome the opportunity to provide it.
Very truly yours,

~~-~,~

Gerald B. Lefcourt
President

Alan Chaset
Alan Ellis
Carmen D. Hernandez
Benson Weintraub
Co-Chairpersons
Post-Conviction and Sentencing Committee

Sentencing Guidelines
1997-98 Amendment Highlights
I.

Congressional Intt:rest Issues
A.

Desecration of Veterans' Cemeteries.-In response to the Veterans'
Cemeteries Protection Act of 1977, the amendment increases by two
offense levels the penalties in the theft, property destruction, and
arson guidelines for offenses involving desecration of property in
national cemeteries.

B.

Mass-Marketed Frauds; Sophisticated Concealment.-This is a
three part amendment. First, the amendment increases by two offense
levels the penalties for fraud offenses that use mass-marketing to
carry out the fraud. Second, the amendment provides a new
enhancement and a floor offense level of level 12 in the fraud
guideline if (i) the defendant relocated, or participated in relocating,
a fraudulent scheme to another jurisdiction to evade law enforcement
or regulatory officials; (ii) a substantial part of a fraudulent scheme
was committed from outside the United States; or (iii) the offense
otherwise involved sophisticated concealment.
This new
enhancement replaces the current enhancement for "the use of foreign
bank accounts or transactions to conceal the true nature or extent of
fraudulent conduct". Third, this amendment conforms the language
of the current enhancement for "sophisticated means" in various tax
guidelines to the new sophisticated concealment amendment in the
fraud guideline. In so doing, this amendment also resolves a circuit
conflict regarding whether the enhancement applies based on the
personal conduct of the defendant or the overall offense conduct for
which the defendant is accountable. Consistent with the usual
relevant conduct rules, application of this new enhancement for
sophisticated concealment is based on the overall offense conduct for
which the defendant is accountable.

C.

Prohibited Person Firearms Offenses.-This 1s a three part
amendment. First, the amendment modifies the definition of
"prohibited person" in the firearms guideline to include a person
convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence. Second, the
amendment increases by two offense levels the base offense level for
a defendant who is convicted under 18 U.S.C. § 922(d), which
prohibits the transfer of a firearm to a prohibited person. Third, this
amendment makes technical and conforming changes in Application
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Note 12 of §2K2.l.

II.

Circuit Conflicts
A.

Failure to Appear, Grouping.-This amendment resolves a circuit
conflict regarding whether the guideline procedure of grouping the
failure to appear count with the count for the underlying offense
violates the statutory mandate of imposing a consecutive sentence on
the failure to appear conviction. The amendment maintains the
current rule requiring grouping of the failure to appear count and the
underlying offense count (which receives an obstruction of justice
adjustment for the failure to appear conduct). However, the
amendment addresses internal inconsistencies among different
guidelines and explains how the guideline provisions work together
to ensure an incremental consecutive penalty for the failure to appear
count. Specifically, the amendment (i) more clearly distinguishes
between statutes that require imposition of a consecutive term of
imprisonment only if imprisonment is imposed(~, 18 U.S.C. §
3146(Penaltyforfailuretoappear); 18U.S.C. § 1791(b),(c)(Penalty
for providing or possessing contraband in prison)), and statutes that
require both a minimum term of imprisonment and a consecutive
sentence (~, 18 U.S.C. § 9'24(c) (Use of a firearm in relation to
crime of violence or drug trafficking offense)); (ii) states that the
method outlined for determining the sentence for failure to appear and
similar statutes ensures an incremental, consecutive punishment; (iii)
adds an upward departure provision in §2Jl.6 if the offense conduct
involves multiple obstructive behavior; (iv) makes conforming
changes in §2P 1.2 (Providing or Possessing Contraband in Prison)
because the relevant statute, 18 U.S.C. § 1791, is similar to 18 U.S.C.
§ 3146; and (v) makes conforming changes in §§3Cl.1, 3D1.1,
3D1.2, and 5Gl.2.

B.

Abuse of Position of Trust, Imposters.-This amendment resolves
a circuit conflict regarding whether §3Bl.3 applies to an imposter
(i&., a defendant who pretends to legitimately occupy a position of
trust when, in fact, the defendant does not). The amendment, which
adopts the majority view, establishes that the two-level increase for
abuse of a position of trust applies to a defendant who is an imposter,
as well as to a person who legitimately holds and abuses a position of
trust.
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C.

Applicability of Obstruction Adjustment to Closely Related
Cases.-This amendment resolves a circuit conflict regarding
whether the obstruction enhancement applies when the obstructive
conduct relates to another case closely related to the defendant's case,
or only when it relates specifically to the offense of which the
defendant was convicted. The amendment, which adopts the majority
view, states that the obstruction must relate either to the defendant's
offense of conviction (including relevant conduct) or to a closely
related case. The amendment also clarifies that the obstructive
conduct must occur during the investigation, prosecution, or
sentencing of the defendant's offense of conviction.

D.

Lying About Drug Use While on Pre-Trial Release.-This
amendment resolves a circuit conflict regarding whether lying to a
probation officer about drug use while released on bail warrants an
obstruction of justice adjustment under §3Cl.l. The amendment,
which adopts the majority view, excludes from application of §3C 1.1
a defendant's denial of drug use while on pre-trial release, although
the amendment provides that such conduct may be relevant in
determining the application of other guidelines, such as §3El. l
(Acceptance of Responsibility).

E.

Diminished Capacity.-This amendment addresses a circuit conflict
regarding whether a diminished capacity departure is precluded if the
defendant committed a "crime of violence," as th.at term is defined in
the career offender guideline. The amendment replaces the current
policy statement with a new provision that represents a compromise
approach to the circuit conflict. The new policy statement allows a
diminished capacity departure if there is sufficient evidence that the
defendant committed the offense while suffering from a significantly
reduced mental capacity, except under three circumstances: (i) the
significantly reduced mental capacity was caused by the voluntary use
of drugs or other intoxicants; (ii) the facts and circumstances of the
defendant's offense indicate a need to protect the public because the
offense involved actual violence or a serious threat of violence; or
(iii) the defendant's criminal history indicates a need to incarcerate
the defendant to protect the public. The amendment also adds an
application note th.at defines "significantly reduced mental capacity"
based on the decision in United States v. McBroom, 124 F.3d 533 (3d
Cir. 1997). The McBroom court concluded that "significantly
reduced mental capacity" included both cognitive impairments (i.e.,
an inability to understand the wrongfulness of the conduct or to
exercise the power of reason) and volitional impairments (i.e., an
3

inability to control behavior that the person knows is wrongful). The
application note specifically includes both types of impairments in the
definition of "significantly reduced mental capacity."

III.

Miscellaneous Amenrlments
A.

Corrections to Supervision Conditions.-This is a three-part
amendment. First, the amendment adds to §SB 1.3 a condition of
probation regarding deportation, in response to Section 374 of the
Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of
1996. That section amended 18 U.S.C. § 3563(b) to add deportation
as a discretionary condition of probation. Second, this amendment
deletes the reference in the supervised release guideline to "just
punishment" as a reason for the imposition of curfew as a condition
of supervised release. The need to provide "just punishment" is not
included in 18 U.S.C. § 3583(c) as a factor to be considered in
imposing a term of supervised release. Third, this amendment
amends the guidelines pertaining to conditions of probation and
supervised release to indicate that discretionary, as opposed to
mandatory, conditions are policy statements of the Commission, not
binding guidelines.

B.

Krum ·Departure

C.

Technical Corrections.-This amendment corrects technical errors
in §§2B3.l, 2K2.l, and 6Al.3.

Review Standards.-This amendment
incorporates into the general departure policy statement (§5K2.0) the
principal holding and key analytical points of the United States
Supreme Court's decision in Koon v, United States, 116 S. Ct. 2035
( 1996). Additionally, the amendment removes language that is
inconsistent with the Krum holding and generally enhances the
precision of the language of the policy statement.
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Desecration of Veterans' Cemeteries (§§2Bl.1, 2Bl.3,
2Kl.4).-This amendment increases by two offense levels
the penalties in the theft, property destruction, and arson
guidelines for offenses involving desecration ofproperty in
national cemeteries, in response to the Veterans '
Cemeteries Protection Act of 1997.

2

10

Mass-Marketed Frauds; Sophisticated Concealment
(§§2Fl.1, 2Tl.1, 2Tl.4, 2T3.1).-This amendment (A)
increases by two offense levels the penalties for fraud
offenses that use mass-marketing to carry out the fraud;
(B) provides a new enhancement and a floor offense level
of level 12 in the fraud guideline if (i) the defendant
relocated, or participated in relocating, a fraudulent
scheme to another jurisdiction to evade law enforcement or
regulatory officials; (ii) a substantial part of a fraudulent
scheme was committed from outside the United States; or
(iii) the offense otherwise involved sophisticated
concealment; and (C) conforms the language of the current
· enhancement for "sophisticated means" in various tax
guidelines to the new sophisticated concealment
amendment in the fraud guideline.

3

15

Prohibited Person Firearms Offenses (§2K2.1).-This
amendment (A) modifies the definition of "prohibited
person" in the firearms guideline to include a person
convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence;
(B) increases by two offense levels the base offense level
for a defendant who is convicted under 18 US. C.
§ 922(d), which prohibits the transfer of a firearm to a
prohibited person,· and (C) makes technical and
conforming changes in Application Note 12 of §2K2. J.

5

4

18

Failure to Appear, Grouping (§§2Jl.6, 2Pl.2, 3Cl.1,
3D1.1, 3D1.2, 5Gl.2).-This amendment (A) resolves a
circuit conflict by (i) more clearly distinguishing between
statutes that require imposition of a consecutive term of
imprisonment only if imprisonment is imposed(~ 18
U.S.C. § 3146 (Penalty/or failure to appear); 18 U.S.C. §
1791 (b), (c) (Penalty for providing or possessing
contraband in prison)), and statutes that require both a
minimum term of imprisonment and a consecutive sentence
( ~ 18 U.S.C. § 924(c) (Use of a.firearm in relation to
crime of violence or drug trafficking offense)); and (ii)
stating that the method outlined for determining the
sentence for failure to appear and similar statutes ensures
an incremental, consecutive punishment; (B) adds an
upward departure provision in §2Jl.6 if the offense
conduct involves multiple obstructive behavior; (C) makes
conforming changes in §2P 1.2 because the relevant statute,
18 U.S.C. § 1791, is similar to 18 U.S.C. § 3146; and (D)
makes conforming changes in §§JCJ.1, JDJ.l, JDJ.2, and
5GJ.2.

5

24

Abuse of Position of Trust, Imposters (§3Bl.3).-This
amendment resolves a circuit conflict by establishing that
the two-level increase for abuse of a position of trust
applies to a defendant who is an imposter, as well as to a
person who legitimately holds and abuses a position of
trust.

6

26

Applicability of Obstruction Adjustment to Closely
Related Cases (§3Cl.1).-This amendment (A) resolves a
circuit conflict by stating that the obstruction must relate
either to the defendant's offense of conviction (including
relevant conduct) or to a closely related case; and (BJ
clarifies that the obstructive conduct must occur during the
investigation, prosecution, or sentencing of the defendant's
offense of conviction.

7

28

Lying About Drug Use While on Pre-Trial Release
(§3C1.1).-This amendment resolves a circuit conflict by
excluding from application of §JCJ.J a defendant's denial
of drug use while on pre-trial release, although the
amendment provides that such conduct may be relevant in
determining the application of other guidelines, such as
§3El.l.

6

L

8

29

Diminished Capacity (§5K2.13).-This amendment (A)
addresses a circuit conflict by allowing a diminished
capacity departure if there is sufficient evidence that the
defendant committed the offense while suffering from a
significantly reduced mental capacity, except under three
circumstances; and (BJ adds an application note that
defines "significantly reduced mental capacity" to include
both cognitive impairments (ifb an inability to understand
the wrongfulness of the conduct or to exercise the power of
reason) and volitional impairments (j.e., an inability to
control behavior that the person knows is wrongful), based
on the decision in United States v. McBroom, 124 F.3d 533
(3d Cir. 1997).

9

30

Corrections to Conditions of Probation and Supervised
Release (§§5Bl.3, 5Dl.3).-This amendment (A) adds to
§5Bl.3 a condition ofprobation regarding deportation, in
response to section 374 of the Illegal Immigration Reform
and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996; (BJ deletes the
reference in the supervised release guideline to ''just
punishment" as a reason for the imposition of curfew as a
condition of supervised release because it is not included in
18 U.S.C. § 3583(c) as afactor to be considered in
imposing a term of supervised release; and (C) amends the
guidelines pertaining to conditions ofprobation and
supervised release to indicate that discretionary, as
opposed to mandatory, conditions are policy statements of
the Commission, not binding guidelines.

10

32

Koon Departure Review Standards (§5K2.0).-This
amendment (A) incorporates into the general departure
policy statement the principal holding and key analytical
points of the United States Supreme Court's decision in
Koon v. United States, 518 U.S. 81 (1996); (BJ removes
language that is inconsistent with the Koon holding; and
(CJ generally enhances the precision of the language of the
policy statement.

11

34

Technical Corrections (§§2B3.1, 2K2.1, 6Al.3).-This
amendment corrects technical errors in §§2B3.l, 2K2.l,
and 6Al.3.
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1998 AMENDMENTS TO THE SENTENCING GUIDELINES,
POLICY STATEMENTS, AND OFFICIAL COMMENTARY
1.

Synopsis of Amendment: The purpose ofthis amendment is to provide an increase
for property offenses committed against national cemeteries. This amendment
implements the directive to the Commission in the Veterans 'Cemetery Protection Act
of 1997, Pub. L. 105-101, § 2, 111 Stat. 2202, 2202 (1997). This Act directs the
Commission to provide a sentence enhancement ofnot less than two levels for any
offense against the property ofa national cemetery. In response to the legislation,
this amendment adds a two-level enhancement to §§2Bl.1 (Theft), 2Bl.3 (Property
Destruction), and 2Kl.4 (Arson). ''National cemetery" is defined in the same way
as that term is defined in the statute.
§2B1.1

Larceny, Embezzlement, and Other Forms of Theft; Receiving,
Transporting. Transferring, Transmitting, or Possessing Stolen
Property
* * *
(b)

Specific Offense Characteristics

* * *

* * *
Commentary
Application Notes:

* * *

1.

"Foreign instrumentality" and ''foreign agent" are defined in 18 US.C. §
1839(1) and (2), respectively.
"N_qtio11al
cemetery" meflfl§ a <;:~metE{ryfA)
es,tablisJ,ed u11,der ~~ctipn 2400
.
.
.
.
.

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

d}fiJ{e ~8t'llnitetiStates.·<$ode;,orfB)xt111de,.theJw;isdi¢tiQn'.OJthe Secretary
ofthg,Ar'!!J!,#1:e Secret,arypfthe Navy;:the Sec:retq,yofP1e_J1),.,fw:ce, or the
Secretaryofthe.lnteriqr.

* * *

8

Background:

* * *
Subsection (b)(6)(B) implements the instruction to the Commission in
Section 2507 of Public Law 101-647.

~'Hk~tfqflt/i,JJ.(#)(Q}plmPl~'tf#;rifsffflpt,i~mµctt~n;tf> the :(:JlJff.Jir,is,fq_r,tin, S~Btfon
Jarqf:ff!~liJJ}!/tiJtJ~:q~+fN.:,
§2B1.3

Property Damage or Destruction
* * *
(b)

Specific Offense Characteristics

* * *

{~0

~iP,~~Etj~tLf~9~~.~~~~~~!~~~or

~~fom~ase<l?,y;l:ley;~l~':
* * *
Commentary

* * *
Application Notes:

* * *

1.

"Nationalcemetery" 111~ans a,cemetery (AJ establishecl 1!11:;clersection 2400
oftifle !81 · Unftecf.States Cod(f, Vr (B) under. the jurisdicJi(!n ofth¢ SecretfllY
oftlte;4rmy, the:Se~retary pfthe Nayy, the Secretary ofthe 4,ir);i'prce.,P.,r the
Se¢tetary ,ofthe .Interior.
1

.·,

.·

.. ,

. . ., '

..

.

.

.. . ·

....., .

* * *
Background: Subsection (b)(4) implements the instruction to the Commission in
Sept[ori,? <J/
Public<Law 105-,J0J.

* * *
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§2Kl.4

Arson; Property Damage by Use of Explosives

* * *
(b)

Specific Offense Characteristics

* * *

Commentary

* * *
Application Notes:

* * *

2.

Synopsis of Amendment: This amendment has three purposes:(]) to provide an
increase for fraud offenses that use mass-marketing to carry out the fraud; (2) to
provide an increase for fraud offenses that involve conduct, such as sophisticated
concealment, that makes it difficult for law enforcement authorities to discover the
offense or apprehend the offender; and (3) to clarify and conform an existing
enhancement that provides an increase for tax offenses that similarly involve
sophisticated concealment.
First, this amendment adds a two-level enhancement in the fraud guideline for
offenses that are committed through mass-marketing. The Commission identified
mass-marketing as a central component oftelemarketing.fraud and also determined
that there were otherfraudulent schemes that relied on mass-marketing to perpetrate
the offense (for example, Internet.fraud). Accordingly, rather than provide a limited
enhancement for telemarketing fraud only, the Commission determined that a
generally applicable specific offense characteristic in the fraud guideline would
better provide consistent and proportionate sentencing increases for similar types
offraud, while also ensuring increased sentences for persons who engage in massmarketed telemarketing fraud
Second, this amendmentprovides an increase for fraud offenses that involve conduct,
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such as sophisticated concealment, that makes it difficult for law enforcement
authorities to discover the offense or apprehend the offenders. The new
enhancement provides a two-level increase and a ''floor" offense level of level 12 in
the fraud guideline and replaces the current enhancement for "the use offoreign
bank accounts or transactions to conceal the true nature or extent offraudulent
conduct. " There are three alternative provisions to the enhancement. The first two
prongs address conduct that the Commission has been informed often relates to
telemarketing fraud, although the conduct also may occur in connection with
fraudulent schemes perpetrated by other means. Specifically, the Commission has
been informed that fraudulent telemarketers increasingly are conducting their
operations from Canada and other locations outside the United States. Additionally,
testimony offered at a Commission hearing on telemarketing fraud indicated that
telemarketers often relocate their schemes to other jurisdictions once they know or
suspect that enforcement authorities have discovered the scheme. Both types of
conduct are specifically covered by the new enhancement. The third prong provides
an increase if any offense covered by the fraud guideline otherwise involves
sophisticated concealment. This prong addresses cases in which deliberate steps are
taken to make the offense, or its extent, difficult to detect.
Third, this amendment provides a two-level enhancement for conduct related to
sophisticated concealment ofa tax offense. The primary purpose ofthis amendment
is to conform the language ofthe current enhancement for "sophisticated means" in
the tax guidelines to the essentially equivalent language of the new sophisticated
concealment enhancement provided in the fraud guideline. Additionally, the
amendment resolves a circuit conflict regarding whether the enhancement applies
based on the personal conduct of the defendant or the overall offense conduct for
which the defendant is accountable. Consistent with the usual relevant conduct
rules, application of this new enhancement for sophisticated concealment
accordingly is based on the overall offense conduct for which the defendant is
accountable.

§2Fl.1.

Fraud and Deceit; Forgery; Offenses Involving Altered or
Counterfeit Instruments Other than Counterfeit Bearer
Obligations of the United States

* * *
(b)

Specific Offense Characteristics

* * *
(5)

If the offense invoh·ed the ttse of foreign bank
aeeottnts or tnmsaetions to eoneeal the tl"tle nfttttre
or ex-tent of the frttttdttlent eondttet, a:n:d the offense
le'v el as determined a-bo·fe is less than le, el 12,
inerease to le • el 12.
(A) If the defendant relocated, or participated in
relocating, a fraudulent scheme to another

11

* * *
(¥::)

It 1;\!t;~'.~§ffi~:*1&~:iit?91!l!l~lflqtQµglt,, ma,$s..
1

1
,

marJ<~jt!~~~~:qy"l::l~Me~~

* * *
Commentary

Application Notes:

* * *
* * *

+415.

* * *

+5-l~.

* * *

+617.

* * *

+:7-18.

* * *

+&l~.

* * *
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* * *
§2Tl.1.

Tax Evasion; Willful Failure to File Return, Supply Information, or
Pay Tax; Fraudulent or False Returns, Statements, or Other
Documents

* * *
(b)

Specific Offense Characteristics

* * *
(2)

If sophistieftted meftns ,, ere used to impede diseo·f er,· of
the existenee or extent of the offense, inereftse
2

b,·

½evek:-If1he:offe 'sef' :volvett,; t,·nistiijated-'
onceahi:tent
:<'-?c.,_·,f;,£,,··
,, ___ ,..,. .. __ :· ..,., .. · '
·,. --~

s-,:,:;,_>:.</'ct~,.;:Z,i;.~~-W,.%,~<•'7''-'-'~_yf$:;;P,-.;o. -.~';'.. ~'O•~.,-o/,~•

~crease:~yi:,:tev~~;

*

*

*

Commentary
* * *

Avplication Notes:

* *
4.

*

"&,p{1:i-sticated mettn-s, " tt:J med in -sttb-sectfo,r (h) (2), inclr:ttk-s cmrdttct that i-s 11w,·e
ct1ntpkx m demmr-sh ttte-s g, eate, inh icacy m pknming t-httn tt, t1tttine tttx evtt:Jfon
ctt-se. An enhancement w,t1ttld he t1pplied, fen exttwtpk, whe, e the tk.fenda,rt tr.Jed
o-ffehm·e httnk acct1ttnt-s, m t,•an-sactimr-s t,'11·t1r:tg;'1 cm-pt11 ate -sheH-s m fictitfott-s
e,rtitie-s.

For purpo~es '<?fs~~se~tio1Jlb) a)~ ''!sophisticated,concealme~~'( ~'f,{;lflS ~$Pl!,~ially
comp{ex''g'i\ie$pt!cidl!yfnl,1;fqlite,,qffense:cgnduc:t·in.wllich.lielib~tat,i!:iS,J~p"S1r:treifaken
to ~(li_e p.ffePA¢,J>rj~:~t¢,rJl, 1jifftqyJ~/gJ!,e,J~gJ,;;f,:,opcf.uct sijp.li;qs:ftfdi'qg:~s~ts
or tra11.Sqct,ons, or both, cthrough,the,use>pffic,tjtipus entities,;-cqrp6ri,ite,shells, "or
offshore bank accounts ordinarily indicates' sophisticated concedlmeht.

* * *
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§2Tl.4.

Aiding, Assisting, Procuring, Counseling, or Advising Tax

fuwl
* * *
(b)

Specific Offense Characteristics

* * *
(2)

If sophisticfttcd means were ttscd to impede
disco'i'cry of the existence or extent of the offense,
increase by 2 levels. IJ:,1H1R'i1!el~~i¾~tg\y~<i

~gphiJtjcp,!~~ ~o»~~lro~J,it·1i!'!~~tJ!\>J'.t;?l~tels.

Commentary
* * *
Application Notes:

* * *
"8t>p,'1isticttt-ed nrer:ms," as t:tSed in §2T}.4-(h)(2), indttths C(jtrt:htet thm is
IU(jl e C(jmpkx (jl deni(jtffltl't:ttes g, ettt-e, inn icacy m plmi1ri1rg #rmr a , m:tti,re
tt:tx: evasfon case. An e,r,',mrcemt:nt ,~mild be applied, ffJt exampl~, w!re, e
the defendant t:tSed .,.ffeh(jt e bmrlc acc(jtt1rts, (jt ti mrsacti(j,rs t,'11 (jttgh
C(jl'P(jl ttt-e shells m fictiti(jt:tS entities.

3,

* * *
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§2T3.1.

Evading Import Duties or Restrictions (Smuggling); Receiving
or Trafficking in Smuggled Property

* * *
(b)

Specific Offense Characteristic
(1)

If sophistietttcd means .,,,ere ttsed to impede
diseo·1ery of the natttre or existenee of the offense,
inerease by 2 le·t'els.If, th~<,tj:fl't;µ$c, ;,µit<:>lv~

soph~icatecl~concea.Jmetit,,1incteMel~ytdeVels.
* * *
Commentary

* * *
Avvlication
Notes:
.....

* * *
3.

E,<>cfili,'f/tJ)<j~e1 1f!f£s.1l}1,sf!c.tto,rt;,(PJ(t:J:,:?,;W:<!PlJisticate,,9:i,CP11p~ti,(~n('.••·means
e~R,~Ei'9llMl¢J!iilPJ~,;~Qt::Jr:~pf#/!lfJ1IJ;:ii!!!lrJqg£f;,c\<Jfffr~~~,JiC0,1Jij_@t'.tl7!. . ~hfch

dt1i/fi!,,r:,qtifr~t!IR~~il-,t;,li,?ltz&ijJit(lll/lll~'!/'l~l(>ffe,tse;,rortits::extetJtt!"4ifficult· to
def~st:;.~rj~t;~u,,(!,/1:@1hiilf!Jllf!t/llsJlji;!'!f'.afjsactio'liS;•.or:bothtthrough the
·i1§l!.:;z9j{ft~Utig~J~1!,l.~#~§/t,~<Jr-P9cti<!!¢~~lzt~!s~:; or ojfshore.ibalik :.accounts
ordinaril
·tmaicates¥str·m$tic<ited;t:oncealment
... . . . ~.,
.. •"·'''"·····,. ...!P......... ,, ..•.•·,.... ,, . ,. . ,,. ... ..

* * *
3.

Synopsis of Amendment: This amendment has three purposes: (]) to change the
definition of ''prohibited person" in the firearms guideline so that it includes a
person convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence; (2) to provide the
same base offense levels for both a prohibited person and a person who is convicted
under 18 USC.§ 922(d) of transferring a firearm to a prohibited person; and (3)
to make several technical and conforming changes to the firearms guideline.

The first part of the amendment amends Application Note 6 of §2K2.1 (Unlawful
Receipt, Possession, or Transportation of Firearms or Ammunition; Prohibited
Transactions Involving Firearms or Ammunition) to include a person convicted of
a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence within the scope of ''prohibited person"
for purposes of that guideline. It also defines "misdemeanor crime of domestic
violence" by reference to the new statutory definition of that term in 18 USC.§
921(a).
This part of the amendment addresses section 658 of the Treasury, Postal Service,
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and General Government Appropriations Act, Pub. L. 104-208, 11 O Stat. 3009
(] 996) (contained in the Omnibus Consolidated Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year
1997). Section 658 amended 18 U.S.C. § 922(d) to prohibit the sale ofa.firearm or
ammunition to a person who has been convicted in any court of a misdemeanor
crime ofdomestic violence. It also amended 18 U.S C. § 922(g) to prohibit a person
who has been convicted in any court of a misdemeanor crime ofdomestic violence
from transporting or receiving a.firearm or ammunition. Section 922(s)(3)(B)(i),
which lists the information a person not licensed under 18 U.S. C. § 923 must include
in a statement to the handgun importer, manufacturer, or dealer, was amended to
require certification that the person to whom the gun is transferred was not
convicted in any court of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence. Section 658
also amended 18 U.SC. § 921(a) to de.fine "misdemeanor crime of domestic
violence".
Violations of18 U.S.C. § 922(d) and (g) are covered by §2K2.l. The new provisions
at§ 922(d) (sale ofa.firearm to a ''prohibited person'') and§ 922(g) (transporting,
possession, and receipt of a.firearm by a ''prohibited person'') affect Application
Note 6 of §2K2.l, which de.fines ''prohibited person". This part of the amendment
conforms Application Note 6 of §2K2.1 to the new statutory provisions.
The second part of this amendment increases the base offense level for a defendant
who is convicted under 18 U.S C. § 922(d), which prohibits the transfer ofa firearm
to a prohibited person. Specifically, this part amends the two alternative base
offense levels that pertain to prohibited persons in the .firearms guideline in order
to make those offense levels applicable to-the person who transfers the firearm to the
prohibited person. Aperson who is convicted under 18 U.S.C. § 922(d) has been
shown beyond a reasonable doubt either to have known, or to have had reasonable
cause to believe, that the transferee was a prohibited person.
This part of the amendment derives from a recommendation by the United States
Department of Justice and is generally consistent with a proposed directive
contained in juvenile justice legislation approved by the Senate Judiciary Committee
in 1997.
The third part of this amendment makes two technical and conforming changes in
Application Note 12 of §2K2. l. First, the amendment corrects statutory references
to 18 U.S.C. § 924()) and (k), which were added as a result of the Violent Crime
Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994, Pub. L. 103-322, 108 Stat. 1796 (1994).
In the Economic Espionage Act of 1996, Pub. L. 104-294, 110 Stat. 3488 (1996),
Congress again amended 18 U.S.C. § 924 and redesignated the provisions as
subsections (l) and (m). The amendment conforms Application Note 12 to that
redesignation. Second, the amendment corrects the misplacement of the reference
to 26 U.S.C. § 5861 (g) and (h).
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§2K2.1

Unlawful Receipt, Possession, or Transportation of Firearms or
Ammunition; Prohibited Transactions Involving Firearms or
Ammunition
(a)

Base Offense Level (Apply the Greatest):

* * *
(4)

20, if the defendftftt --

(A)

tb~/~~<t~:f~tl~!9~:;~~had one prior felony
conviction of either a crime of violence or
a controlled substance offense; or

(B)

is n prohibited person, nnd the offense
involved a firearm described in 26 U.S.C.
§ 5845(a) or 18 U.S.C. § 92l(a)(30);,and

the-ilefenffim.tf4i\1is1at'~'·•',;»,,:.,,,:Ii."""',,.)~~°'..-:;,·.·~-/·'.
,llibite$ , • on·,0r
{#)~§:~p;vi~teq;'.W1qetZr~~1~tijJ~f§i922(g);
.'.,~c;:A:. .-,,,;,t,y;t,";-1:'yit':h';.;;~ ,,;,. ·,':\\: ./, ; • 'h.i

or

* * *
(6)

14, if the defendant ('A,..:}is a prohibited person;\or
(BJ~,~Q'.qti~~'phg~r,;Jl:Q;~;p;':;t9ii(cl); or

* * *
Commentary

*

* *

Application Notes:

* *
6.

*

"Prohibited person," as used in subsections (a)(4)(B) and (a)(6), means
anyone who: (i) is under indictment for, or has been convicted of, a "crime
punishable by imprisonment for more than one year, " as defined by 18
U.S.C. § 921(a)(20); (ii) is afugitivefromjustice; (iii) is an unlawful user
of, or is addicted to, any controlled substance; (iv) has been adjudicated as
a mental defective or involuntarily committed to a mental institution; (v)
being an alien, is illegally or unlawfully in the United States; m- (vi) is
subject to a court order that restrains such person from harassing, stalking,
or threatening an intimate partner of such person or child of such intimate
partner or person, or engaging in other conduct that would place an
intimate partner in reasonable fear of bodily injury to the partner or child
as defined in 18 U.S.C. § 922(d)(8); or:(vii) has beenconvict~din allycpurt
of a misdemeanor crime ofdo1rfestic violence as defined in 18 U.S.C §
921 (a)(33).

* * *
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12.

If the offense to which §2K.2.l applies is 18 U.SC. § 922(i), 0), or (u), 18
§ 924@
(k),§~~~~f!J,,;'/fgf,,d(lt!),
26 u.s.c. § 586}(g) m (h)

use

t1,

t1,·

(offenses involving a stolen firearm or stolen ammunition) and the base
offense level is determined under subsection (a)(7), do not apply the
adjustment in subsection (b)(4) unless the offense involved a.firearm with an
alterated or obliterated serial number. This is because the base offense
level takes into account that the firearm or ammunition was stolen.
Similarly,

if the fJttly offense to which §2K.2.l applies is 18 US.C.

§ 922(k)
d,pit~J£'4f8lf/r,,W§r~§§,1l{A>iitfxrf/j). (offenses involving an altered or obliterated
serial number) and the base offense level is determined under subsection
(a)(7), do not apply the adjustment in subsection (b)(4) unless the offense
involved a stolen firearm or ammunition. This is because the base offense
level takes into account that the firearm had an altered or obliterated serial
number.

* * *
4.

Synopsis of Amendment: The purpose ofthis amendment is to clarify how several
guideline provisions, including those on grouping multiple counts of conviction,
work together to ensure an incremental, consecutive penalty for a failure to appear
count. This amendment addresses a circuit conflict regarding whether the guideline
procedure ofgrouping the failure to appear count of conviction with the count of
conviction for the underlying offense violates the statutory mandate of imposing a
consecutive sentence. Compare United States v, Agoro. 996 F.2d 1288 (1st Cir.
1993) (grouping rules apply), fl!1d United States v. Flores. No. 93-3771, 1994 WL
163766 (6th Cir. May 2, 1994) (unpublished) (same), with United States v. Packer.
70 F.3d 357 (5th Cir. 1995) (grouping rules defeat statutory purposes of 18 US.C.
§ 3146). cert. denied. 117 S. Ct. 75 (1996). The amendment maintains the current
grouping rules for failure to appear and obstruction ofjustice, but addresses internal
inconsistencies among different guidelines and explains how the guideline provisions
work together to ensure an incremental, consecutive penalty for the failure to appear
count. Specifically, the amendment (]) more clearly distinguishes between statutes
that require imposition ofa consecutive term of imprisonment only if imprisonment
is imposed (g.g., 18 US.C. § 3146 (Penalty for failure to appear); 18 US.C.
§ 1791 (b), (c) (Penalty for providing or possessing contraband in prison)), and
statutes that require both a minimum term of imprisonment and a consecutive
sentence (g.g., 18 US.C. § 924(c) (Use ofa.firearm in relation to crime of violence
or drug trafficking offense)); (2) states that the method outlined/or determining a
sentence for failure to appear and similar statutes ensures an incremental,
consecutive punishment; (3) adds an upward departure provision if offense conduct
involves multiple obstructive acts; (4) makes conforming changes in §2P 1.2
(Providing or Possessing Contraband in Prison) because the relevant statute, 18
USC§ 1791, is similar to 18 US.C. § 3146; and (5) makes conforming changes
in §§3Cl.l, 3Dl.l, 3Dl.2, and 5Gl.2.
§2Jl.6. Failure to Appear by Defendant
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* **

Commentary

Application Notes:

* * *
* * *

3.

In the case of a failure to appear for service of sentence, any term of
imprisonment imposed on the failure to appear count is to be imposed
consecutively to any term of imprisonment imposed for the underlying
offense. See §5G1.3(a). The guideline range for the failure to appear count
is to be determined independently and the grouping rules of §§3DJ.213D1.5 do not apply.
Ofhet wi.Ye, in the cme ofe cm, ,ictfon on both the r:mde, lying effo,r3e tt11dthe
fail10 e to appea,·, the failt11"t! to appear i.Y h e"flted mrder §301.1 fOb.Yh tteting
m Impeding h'1e Adnritri:sfl (fflo,r of Jmtic-ej tt.Y a,i obtJh ttetio,r ~f the
m1de1·lying effo,rse; m,d the fai{10"t! to appea, com,t a,,d the cot11rt(3) fer the
·tmde, lying ojfen.Ye a,·e g, ottped tt,gethe, mrder §3Dl.2(c). Note #rat
afthottgh }8 U.8.C. § 3N6(b)(2) doetJ not ,eqtti,·e a sentence of·
in,p, i.Yonn,e,rt on t1.tttil1:11 e to appea, com,t, it doetJ reqtti,-e #rat a,,y sente,rce
of in,pt isonnretrt o,r afaUtt, e to appem cot11rt be impOtJed consecttti'.1ely to
mry o#re, sentence ofinrpt itJotrnrerrt. The,-efo,"t!, in stteh catJes, h'1e combitied
sentence mttSt be co,rsh"ttcted to p, O'P itk a "total pttni:'llmrem" that satisft-etJ
t-he , eqtti, enrents both of §501 .2 (Sentencing on ldrihipk Cott,rts ('J"f
Cont1icti·mr) a,,dJ8 U.8.C. §3146(b)(2). Fm em11,pk, ,11-he,e #re combined
clpplicabl-e gttidelir,e 1tt1,g-efYJ, both cottnts is 30 3711,onh'1s and t;1,e cott,·t
dete, nritretJ a "to((:llpwritJlmrent" of36 mor,tm i.Y app, op,·iate, a sentence of
#riny mon#rs fo, #re wrtkrlying offeutJe plttS tt co,itJecttti'lfe tJix nronffltJ
sentence for #refait1:11 e to appem cottnt .~ottld stttiefy these , eqtti,·ements.

In tf,e c~e ofaponviction ·on both the ·underlying offense,1m-Jd!hefailure to
appeJ1i'(~he.1r;iJlure to appear is .. treated ;under §3Cl.1)(0bstructing or
l11tJX#,t:lp,g the,~Tfll'J~tr:'(lfion 9/JJ,s,!£¢e)',w r.m 9bstrµctioiJ t>JJf1f}ffJ4etlyi11g
ojfense, 4:mf(~he,jq{Z,.1r~- to ·appear r;ount ·and ·the.· cou11t,ortc91-[ntsjor the
underlyi,zg offense are 'grouped together under §3Dl ."2(c)/?:!(Note that 18
U.S.C, :f Bll.~(b)(Z) •does not,re.quire a sente,nce of impfisiirtment on a
failure to ·appear count, although if a sentence of impri~CJf!11t.e1Jt. on the
failur,e IOiflPPeqr:~r,w,t .is •i1l!PP~fr4,,the statute requires\that f'1¢i~eri{'!,f'.Ce be
imposed to. tun J;o"f!SecutivelyStJ> any other sentence·:vJ{ttjp~isorimerit.
Therefore; 1.l{J[!~tii(f<>:urtt ;Jn.';whi~h Jh.e ~tatute intmdates?b't>th'il m,iniinum
and a t:omeci4ry~:~~'Qt~7JPe,9Ji,uprisot1:met,,t, ,thegrq~p:i11gt#J(~,qf§§3!)Ll3DJ.5 apply;, SBB. §3D14(b),'~(>1flin~r,t. (f!,.1), o/@§3l)/.7tatllmlf!~iit(~l).)
The combined sentence wiU then be constructed to,provide a "total
punishment" thatsatisfies the requirements both of§5G1. 2 (Sentencing on
Multiple Counts ofConviction) and 18 US.C. § 3146(b)(2). For example,
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I

I

* * *
* * *

Providing or Possessing Contraband in Prison

§2Pl.2

Commentary

* * *
Application Notes:

* * *
2.

Irt;O."C;<,rse tn'.'w/1_,iq_lt{h~i!!fa:iJ:l!t/Jl/1$,;lflt!!YipJtt!JfPJ)~~fPJ<ie,r!YirJE·wfe11§e ·qrifl

ati..•.:<?ffe~s~,,,{11V<>!frft!g:flr;gffli:Ji1lltrlJJl!el$tft!<t#,i''!!/¢l?iJt,;,e.l,l<;it~~H£~!'lllfl!,?!1J
p~<lf#:1W:oup,tf/Gl{!Jfe~~~11{!g~J,lf{!JffJitfler§3DJ:~(c):'J(l:fqJ!!)!lf!itJP,·l.f;~.:Gt
1
f'b'I'
§;tJ.!l!JJn. 1:'tdoesf'ifot,te ·''tlit:e'!.tNsente1tce
<
J/,, ,'im
..,,,, .;;,P,,risoniiient. ,>ulthoit 'k'J,..;a
v:f.!;/ ..., ·::,,
sentenc'i!~/o'lli'fif
'ff.isoniiieht
\is.>itin
dsetl<<>nlaitounOttvolvin
;t'rovidin
··>or
·,!/i. ,,.J/J.,,,.,,,;<, (,,,,,. ".,Jc,,,,!Jl;,,,.;•;•i""'''"," '· ... ,., ,,... , ,,;,, ,,.,,.,,,;.,8'P .,,..,,;;,co,8'
.. ,
Po'§~essing ,a ~<.ffJtjpl{e,li ~'HP~!@J~i;J:,rt:p~iJJJ'{z/'§'J 79!(c;) tf,!iJuires that the
si;lft~!J,g(!:}:IJ~, tilllPPS.~i:/,;1{{(].,j''fJ!l!ilfB,fM~?Wl~fiiY:~'? ,yipjy'!Qt~tf~e;tJ,{e!'c_e <?f
i"!Pr}~pnmentfor:t9~ poJftr,lfll[ils.ub~tance;, ·. ·Therefore, sunli,lf~;f!:t;ount in
whfc,b;i(IJ$~tqJUtJf?ma,,J4atpfkqth£qwi9iw1Jm:aqd,a;,cprisecutfyf!. 'Sf!1Jte,nce .of
i1iJpr~p,nfl/l~nt,fl;1,e;,g,,,pµpii1,gr,ijJ!,?1iell§3/JJ.1 ~3!)1.5 apJJJY.;'':'§<;JtillJJ:"JJb),
c/t1Jttbl!!1lt:rllli#)Jfln1;l,§~!Jli!iff<i:t!!ttfcliJ,"~(1J/l,j;) •.ll'he, comili!J~lJl~l'f!rt~!!/!e;'~ill
thl},l!J;,iPi::¥P.<JlMt;,:J/,g!f!ds;,tt?'$Jr9,Y[4l{,'?lJ:f~cflgl.;p,piish1iJenf'.h1,:'(har;;~g,~fif!S.·.!f!Je
regtlfteJpe.#t~ bqJ~,<!f§~~tifJ$(1J!t~£lrig(JlfMu,[tip?e 9@ti!JJ(JjJ(;ftjtJfi£({{?fiJ
anii '18{1'S. Cl·§ 179l'(cJ?JJFor'e~iiifJle, 'fftlie combined applgqbli(guicf<(ljne
range for both countset~30-,37inon,ths cmdihe court dete,:mtu<{s,a ~total
punishment' of 36 months is appropriate, a sentence of 30 months for the
, '• W,.~';.j :,r-',~•lf'..'t~~ t:., .•;'::, .:,' .{,M,<f,'.,, ,;:,->• '1>Y ,,,,;.'\;'< :...,~q;;.i;r.,(,f,~l¼
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,.,:,::S ' ..•.. ,· ·1:J.+.:..:, {

•.'r,,

;-,_,/"·SC'':J',-,· > ,,..,.g., <

U11det:,tyj11gf9ffe~~plys4g(!t/~/#fJ&!iYlMlJ//IOflth$,'.if!1lle11ceforJl,e,pr;9¥iding
OPOJl~'ftJ$,{t1g:1J.CO"'trofl<1'!1:::~k~t@f~''i,n}p,;~on,t()t,in!J~fl-«l4:~(Jtj1b:(a~~~

requJ""emetJts.,
Pursuant to 18 U.S. C. § 1791 (c), m qmemied. a sentence imposed upon an
inmate for a violation uf 18 U.S.C. § 1791 shall be consecutive to the
sentence being served QJ!::l/Jfr!ffl!Jflff! at the time of the violation.

* * *
Obstructing or Impeding the Administration of Justice

§3Cl.1.

* * *
Commentary

-

Avvlication
Notes:
....
6.

* * *

Wht!-relf the defendant is convicted of an offense covered by §2Jl.l
(Contempt), §2Jl.2 (Obstruction ofJustice), §2Jl.3 (Perjury or Subornation
of Perjury; Bribery of Witness), §2Jl.5 (Failure to Appear by Material
Witness), §2Jl.6 (Failure to Appear by Defendant), §2Jl.9 (Payment to
Witness), §2X3. l (Accessory After the Fact), or §2X4. l (Misprision of
Felony), this adjustment is not to be applied to the offense level for that
offense except ~ i fa sign,i.ficant further obstruction occurred during the
investigation, prosecution, or sentencing of the obstruction offense itself
(g,g., wftereij the defendant threatened a witness during the course of the
prosecution for the obstruction offense).

7.

~ I f the defendant is convicted both ofthean obstruction offense (c..g.,
18 .U.$.r9~ § 314§ffenalty for fa,Jlyrtto iJJ?pear); 18 U.S,C,.J1621 (Perjury
g~1JJ!t<Jlli)) and the~ underlying offense (the offense with respect to which
the obstructive conduct occurred), the count for the obstruction offense will
be grouped with the count for the underlying offense under subsection (c)
of §3Dl.2 (Groups of Closely Related Counts). The offense level for that
group ofclosely related counts will be the offense level for the underlying
offense increased by the 2-level adjustment specified by this section, or the
offense level for the obstruction offense, whichever is greater.

* * *
§3Dl.1.

Procedure for Determining Offense Level on Multiple Counts

* * *
(b)

Any eottnt for vmieh the sffl'tttte mttntlates imposition of tt
eonseeuth·e sentence is e,celutled from the opertttion of
§§3D1.2 3D1 .5. Exclude from the application of§§ 3D1.2-
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Commentary
ApJJ!ication Note:
1.

Cor:nrts fm which et stetttttt! ntetndmes intposition (}:let co,rsecttti~e sentence
ttt·e excq,redfrom e,pplicettion <Yfffle mttltiple cottnt, ttks. Stib'Sf{<;q,<>fl.i(b,)

qpfJli~:iffiJt/,lf·fhdJ/[({$,)!lJit~ulJ!lilAft1/J/Jll?IJliJJl!~llllt!lf{(f(j!}!atllllllfllH!$Jltf£!!i!.
(:f!J/l~~t~11tlfiJf)lfJ/lil~W1RJ!iiflA,trttJt!l'¢t!J;(IJ!!il~JfJlffill!!J~lllll!~~IY
t<tl{!J!i!h'iil!l/i!:llil!!l/i;lPliit!!li!11tt(t!ttft~fll~ ~~· «~¥:rll:~~~~;;~frRRltcitftl(f!JJiit:ifl:g
··•· ''df.Jfii" ··tt'· "'
--··,tt····•·"r tjt""'":,¥imri];tl.: C
m~
,,.,;,fflatih,~;~lil2~✓"~~&wl~~~..,~Egmtifi,~,w~ 7'n

• t"t01ts on 3ttenl
cottnts me ,wt med in the dete, mbrettio,r ~Jet combined effe,rse l-e .el tttrde,
this P-m'I:' 'f/Jhi/~'llfiffJe!fhwim'f,Fi;,Ji'il'i:i'Kfset:
···,,xt.ni8e,~•~~}j!/iii';(l?mfn1~"iftf);
;R~,¼11:«t~~t,~;-d'.~i;~+W!~~k~.$~•lMf<'~J!ffl.f~L;;f-~§1i~ftlf~i1},)~~,e,,¾dB
1t>'fi.':··:··iflvi':"rfi':•=:~jily'Ji't/fs{ibs'/¥ifStJfj!ll.;'fj/mt H~!!§.'Jifl(Mm'ffeofereti
dJ•m1
.
.: ,,,t,f,f\~·.';f,;/_Jl:,'9,0, 'h?.•,4'«~,tl\~~!01,.c'.t~-{~\\t,,y~~-i•:t.;t?f~~!~-;;l•;r,:;•l'.J}-ffl½.M.
~Tu;',i~~~-7~J1,%•).',~,'.'1 ',,:.
lifl'fil!/1,fjfDJ!Jf:JJf!!}Jmay affect the offense level «~l"tJJ!fllfllljJftJJfor other counts.
A co,r~ictiorrfe,· }8 US.C. § 924(c) (me offo emnr itr conrnrissiotr ~Jet c, inre
ef.iok,rc-e) p, o.ides et conrnro,r CJC(ffltpk. hr the Ct13e efet co,r.iction mrde,
}8 U.8.C. § 924(c), h'1e specific c,,jfe,rse cht:netere,·isticfor ,~etipmr me br the
p,·inrm-, &jfe,rse is to be dis, ege,,-ded to ettoid double comrtitrg. S:«_.
Conrnre,rtm-,, to §2K2. 4 ((:.he oJFi, em nr, A,"'"' Pie, ci,r:g Anrnrmritio,r, "'
ExpltJsi,e Dm i,r:g"' i,r Relation to Ce, tetin C,·imes:). Example. The for
qii!ffp~'!,,:'qdefendant is convicted of one count of bank robbery (18 US.C.
§ 2113), and one count of use ofa .firearm in the commission of a crime of
violence (18 US.C. § 924(c)). The two counts are not grouped together
pUr§uantto thisgztide/ine, and, to ~oii:f unw,arr'i'7Jted,lio~glei;t>rmting, the
offense level for the bank robbery count urJif.e,r .§?!J,J.J fl1obbery) is
computed without application ofthe enhancementfor weapon possession or
use ~pf~~f!'.?J~{JZ1~re(l,.hy.~y!Jse£f!P~.@(?),,pJ/fultguJqt5l{~t Pz,r§uant
to 18liS.C.§924(c), -1ne the mandatory jive-year sentence on the weaponuse count runs consecutively to,t~,gut(leJtrJ.e,~~'!':!er1£ed"JPPJ'P.tJP11,l1Je;b,ank,
rolJ,IJery t;Qunt, ets , eqtti, ed by let.~. See § 5G 1. 2 (a).
1

:··,V;vl'n,''."'••
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* * *
§3Dl.2.

Groups of Closely Related Counts

* * *
Commentary
Ap;olication Notes:
1.

Subsections (a)-(d) set forth circumstances in which counts are to be
grouped together into a single Group. Counts are to be grouped together
into a single Group if any one or more of the subsections provide for such
grouping. Counts for which the statute mandates imposition o-f a
co,isecttth e sentence @} sp({ij}fi,J#~!i<f;~e'Cl!Jpfii!!jprison'/ft~TJ1"f<fb~ i1!Jposed;
a1:1(!Afl!)~r:'t(qf({~e~::,~"4t 'iS,¥£hi@l/Ar!ti:!{(J[f!iJf!PiJJ/g,1.1ine,:,JftJ~, ;Jinp9se"l!ot,o . run
~ons.}f#utjvely i1QJ"miy foJhet, 0tert!)?9[1JrftPri~rt,nh:f<iTlt are excepted from
application of the multiple count rules. Sf:g_ §3Dl.J (b),•Jd:., com,r,ent{n.J).

* * *
§5Gl.2.

Sentencing on Multiple Counts of Conviction
(a)

The sentence to be imposed on a count for which the statute

mandates a eonseetttive sentenee (1) sSpecifies, a term of
imprisonment to ,be ,unposed; ,and (2) requires that such
term ofin:lpriso~fl~t,.~ .impos,ed to run co11$ecutively to
anyother term of imprisonment shall be determined by that
statute and imposed independently.

* * *
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Commentary

* * *

G,unts fo, ,~hich a sttlt1:tte n1m1dm-e.J a cr,,13ecuti ve set1tet1ce, such et3 cr,un&
chm-git1g t-,'-,e use ofafo em m it1 a ~folent et ime (}8 US. C. § 9-l-.,.(c)) m·e t,·eated
sepm'tltely. The set1tet1ce i11,posed t,t1 St4CN a cr,unt is the set1tet1ce it1dicate~fa, the
pa, ticukft &jfense o:f cm, ~ictfon. That sentence then , uns cmJ.Jecuti--.,ely tr, the
set1tt!t1ces inipr,sed r,11 t-,'-,e r,t-he, cr,u,1ts. ·Sul)~~fif10J1 ::(ii) :appli(!siif,'piS(lltut(!;:(1)
11esYtlfte y :rof?fm · moltiflehMo:/be,.:im ·osedr:,tt1id/2. 1:re uit.es that:stich term oif
s.P·eci
..,..:(t'.
..... ,.'1ff!li,.r,,:·.,'l]JJ ... ,,•. ;,, ..,, ........., .. ,, ... ,)P:.. ., . ,., ... J•/.t .,".g""•'•···"'"""·"'''•·•·-···, ., .. ,,.
,

im,pi.ft$,qtJJ!1¢,riJi~fil!NI!fiitfl/;,,{Jfi!'JJ!l;~i!~~~i;ltf!lfP;;Jq;91JY,19JJ/grt,/!tf!l1PfJim,p;;~g'!J!!et1lr

S.eJ:. e;gip,PJ'B •:;J'!f::6;<!;·:§, :!/2,4(<;) s(re,qtllifiJfgx:,inaildator)l;,:terht/fpfvjzye ;ye{lfs¾to- ,tw,
1

conse,r;{Jtive.lftto a,,y:'6.tl!/~r:1tetm (Jfimpr:isonmenf); ·,TJ,e, tetm·tff;Yjar}.5:f<.>,be tmw~ed
coJi~e,¢,tt,tiflilyis'.;t1/tJ~!1Jef:J;~YtlJe ~t(ltµte:rpfrcon;victiottt tar,q'ds i7lf1J#JJ,!'4ent,CJfa
gui4elt~J'i!/,Y,'#J1Je,~e'l/t,Jq!!)'/Qt/:ltt(Y~i)?Jtlf, See;f(l;'f.;1 Commentary to §§2K2.4 (Use of
Firearm, Armor-Piercing Ammunition, or Explosive During or in Relation to Certain
Crimes) and 3D1.1 (Procedure for Determining Offense Level on Multiple Counts)
regarding determination of the offense levels for related counts when a conviction
under 18 U.S.C. § 924(c) is involved. Note, however, that even in the case of a
consecutive term of imprisonment imposed under subsection (a), any term of
supervised release imposed is to run concurrently with any other term ofsupervised
release imposed Sgg_ 18 U.S.C. § 3624(e). ~i{{lSJ!l4!gfj\(<!)fjiJ~<fidJpJjf{~k!t!if~'r,!({irJ
otherltristtiii"Ces:;,;
'JWhic.lttm'9f1<1,f'
1mw1tnt£,L~:.t.,
]'ii. tenrriinell1atid,fJofi8 'ciitive:~entence>is
.\.>-'.I"•·'<·,·.,"
·•y,•~.,;~':!:.J•W.{.~.\~••
l ,-•'; ·•·•... ·'
regiiir::e',i:f?<St:e,::,•1:tf;::'f!pJ!{:ic:,~t~g"!!i~iftlJ,!~'1:3,···:r,!5!,IJ,'¢1<JoininJ!iitfro/,0tof~;J~'6jfF:ailitt~ :to
AppeJi1':'qyJ)ef~1Ji!'!!(0}!t/t,lgt{",tg;1ftrf.aJ(lfi.,!?(,q\fjfipear,J,ot~~nti€¢1if>J;~en({n-ce,:
••·

5.

·">"~··, »

c\

'h"/'"<' ·~, '.

''r//;,.~,<,•'_

·~>,H ~,,.

1'

;·:·,t ·.,".. ~. :i>,) ·, (".'!';,.4./~,:<'!:i.::;,.· · ;•:;(",>,·•,•d"<•~•·"

Synopsis of Amendment: The purpose of this amendment is to establish that the
two-level increase for abuse ofa position of trust applies to a defendant who is an
imposter, as well as to a person who legitimately holds and abuses a position of
trust. This amendment resolves a circuit conflict on that issue. Compare United
States v. Gill. 99 F.3d 484 (]st Cir. 1996) (adJustment applied to defendant who
posed as licensed psychologist), (JlLd United States v. Queen. 4 F.3d 925 (I 0th Cir.
1993) (adJustment applied to defendant who posed as financial broker), cert. denied.
510 U.S. 1182 (1994), with United States v. Echevarria. 33 F.3d 175 (2d Cir. 1994)
(defendant who poses as physician does not occupy a position of trust). The
amendment adopts the majority appellate view and provides that the abuse of
position of trust adJustment applies to an imposter who pretends to hold a position
oftrust when in fact he does not. The Commission has determined that. particularly
from the perspective of the crime victim. an imposter who falsely assumes and takes
advantage of a position of trust is as culpable and deserving of increased
punishment as is a defendant who abuses an actual position of trust.
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§3Bl.3.

Abuse of Position of Trust or Use of Special Skill

* * *
Commentary
Application Notes:
1.

"Public or private trust" refers to a position of public or private trust
characterized by professional or managerial discretion (i&.. substantial
discretionary judgment that is ordinarily given considerable deference).
Persons holding such positions ordinarily are subject to significantly less
supervision than employees whose responsibilities are primarily nondiscretionary in nature. For this enhancement to apply, the position of
Prif!!!'#:ft<J,tr'f!t1'v'l;tle trust must have contributed in some significant way to
facilitating the commission or concealment of the offense(~ by making
the detection of the offense or the defendant's responsibility for the offense
more difficult). This adjustment, for example, ,~ottk/ appiyqpJJJii~ in the
case of an embezzlement of a client's funds by an attorney serving as a
guardian, a bank executive 's fraudulent loan scheme, or the criminal sexual
abuse ofa patient by a physician under the guise of an examination. This
adjustment ~q'fls not apply in the case ofan embezzlement or theft by
an ordinary bank teller or hotel clerk because such positions are not
characterized by the above-d~scribed factors.

* * *
2.

1J,.,i~1e,pl1,f!(/<J~fM'rJ,l;!Jl$'<>'qpplie$;:fnti•t:asejn which.the/r:fefe,/UJ@.t.p,.ovldes
suffillX~llfilif:f!!rtlfJift>ffthf'./Nicti'l'J!!Jf'J:f/J<ti<!efrtrul,Q/l!slGFJ!.t!1!t~{e/y bqlds ·a

PR~ltl~tir?fp,tfy,rile:1(,rifjmblic ~tw.hen; infact, Jhe defetidanti,lpes not. For
examJil¢,;:the{efllunJce1flei1t applies ,in ,tJ,e,,case ofq,#efe.r,~twho (A)
perp'e/fll.tf!Mll:fi.r!@£fcilft<lJf#f,yleaf/ftJg.ar,finJ?es,tor,to be;lf,l!je tJ,e,4efetidant
is al,{gj!{rf¢ftefftJ;ifst,iJ~nt:bffi¥!r; <)t;(B)JJ!!t/J(!,trates afrq1:lil l;,y. rgp,:e,senting
false/y;{q P,Pf!9~1Jt.Pr,~»Jplqyf!r,t/ygJltex!.efendant is, a lic,tiised,physician.
In ,p{lkir,g tqi!inisrepres,H1tatton, the,,defetidant CJSsumes apositiqn .oftrust,
relativ~,tqf~:vic{irr1/t~proyides the deferujqnt with the:S.dme opportunity
t0,¢011Jr,iitq giff!c1.Ht0to-14etec{crimlJ,(hat the defetidarit~ould hav¢'1,ad ifthe
position were:heldlegitimately.
13.

"Special skill" refers to a skill not possessed by members of the general
public and usually requiring substantial education, training or licensing.
Examples would include pilots, lawyers, doctors, accountants, chemists, and
demolition experts.
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::::::=-wz-

Background: This adjustment applies to persons who abuse their positions of trust
or their special skills to facilitate significantly the commission or concealment of a
crime. 'fh~tJrlitStr!Jf/Jl(t!HJ}Jf!DPlifJ§xJ!l,lil!!Jl49MJ,~f!lDll!/Yi(lf~:i'§,'f!../AeJ~rJlitJ/lifi'!'. t/1,ti
~Jii,,.~jJjm1'l
,am-mate}. :L"jJIA
.,.~, . '' ,;/",m'i'kf
.
•• (It ~ t i}J
we. fl'!1''¥tJ!ff'c
,.,. .,_.:,,;;,g'°.,.~.~,.IJlifr:,~,
'fJ!:•'1/J;i'f!~~,.~t'?hJ::C!~:J<tP.'f':flmW!,}H
,• , ·ffl. .~~t"r•n,:,,i"(ift
•. £,t,,
the,i,if!dft<Jti\ Such persons generally are viewed as more culpable.

,9.

6.

Synopsis of Amendment: The purpose of this amendment is to clarify what the
term "instant offense" means in the obstruction ofjustice guideline, §3Cl.1. This
amendment resolves a circuit conflict on the issue ofwhether the adjustment applies
to obstructions that occur in cases closely related to the defendant's case or only
those specifically related to the offense of which the defendant convicted Compare
United States v. Powell. 113 F.3d 464 (3d Cir.) (adjustment applies if defendant
attempts to impede the prosecution of a co-defendant who is charged with the same
offense for which defendant was convicted). cert. denied. 118 S. Ct. 454 (1997),
UnitedStates v. Walker.119 F.3d 403 (6th Cir.) (same). cert, denied 118 S. Ct. 643
(1997), United States v. Acuna. 9 F.3d 1442 (9th Cir. 1993) (adjustment applies if
defendant attempts to obstruct justice in a case closely related to his own), and
UnitedStates v, Bemaug_h. 969 F.2d 858 (10th Cir. 1992) (adjustment applies when
defendant testifies falsely at his own hearing about co-defendants' roles in the
offense), with United States v, Perdomo. 927 F.2d 111 (2d Cir. 1991) (cannot apply
adjustment based on obstructive conduct outside the scope of charged offense). {!lJQ
United States v. Partee. 31 F.3d 529 (7th Cir. 1994) (same). The amendment, which
adopts the majority view, instructs that the obstruction must relate either to the
defendant's offense of conviction (including any relevant conduct) or to a closely
related case. The amendment also clarifies the temporal element ofthe obstruction
guideline (i&..., that the obstructive conduct must occur during the investigation,
prosecution, or sentencing of the defendant's offense of conviction).
§3Cl.1.

Obstructing or Impeding the Administration of Justice

If (A) the defendant willfully obstructed or impeded, or
attempted to obstruct or impede, the administration of
justice during the,:<;C>urse of the investigation, prosecution,
or sentencing of the instant offense ofconviction, and (B)
the obstructive ~onduct related to (i) the defendant's
offense of conyictioh .and any relevant conduct; or ( ii) a
closely related ,offense, increase the offense level by
2 levels.
Commentary
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Application Notes:

f:-2.

-r.3.

-3-:4.

4:-5.

* * *
Obstructive conduct can vary widely in nature, degree of planning, and
seriousness. Application Note-3-4 sets forth examples ofthe types ofconduct
to which this enhancement is intended to apply. Application Note 45 sets
forth examples of less serious forms of conduct to which this enhancement
is not intended to apply, but that ordinarily can appropriately be sanctioned
by the determination of the particular sentence within the otherwise
applicable guideline range. Although the conduct to which this
enhancement applies is not subject to precise definition, comparison of the
examples set forth in Application Notes -311 and ..fj should assist the court in
determining whether application of this enhancement is warranted in a
particular case.

* * *
Some types of conduct ordinarily do not warrant application of this
enhancement but may warrant a greater sentence within the otherwise
applicable guideline range. However, if the defendant is convicted of a
separate count for such conduct, this enhancement will apply and increase
the offense /eve/for the underlying offense (.i.e., the offense with respect to
which the obstructive conduct occurred). Sgg_ Application NotHB, below.

5.6.

* * *

fr.7.

* * *

+:-8.

* * *

8:-9.

* * *
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7.

Synopsis of Amendment: The purpose ofthis amendment is to establish that lying
to a probation officer about drug use while released on baiLdoes not warrant an
obstruction ofjustice adjustment under §3Cl.J; .This.amendment resolves a circuit
conflict on that issue. Compare United States v. B,e,lle#er-e: 971 F.2d 961 (3d Cir.
1992) (lying about drug use is not obstructive conduct.that impedes.government's
investigation ofinstant o.fft:-nse), f111d UnitedStatesy. Thomuson. 944 F.2d 1331 (7th
Cir. 1991) (same). cert. denied 502 US. 1097(1992),••witJ{[JnitedStates y. Garcia,
20 F3d 670 (6th Cir. 1994) (falsely denying drug ,use,.Cwhile not outcomedeterminative, is relevant), cert. denied. 513 US.1159(1995): The amendment,
which adopts the majority view, excludes.from applicatioil:of§JCJ;J a defendant's
denial ofdrug use while on pre-trial release, although t'he.:qmtfllfi~nt,provides that
such conduct may be relevant in determiningthe appliqatii):n 1g,/jJ(h,erguidelines,
such as §3El.1 (Acceptance of Responsibility).
;,. ,)1,4 ,i\
',.'.,',

, :· ,'.:; ~~r~:-,{f;~'.~/?~~\.~~~;:~?f:f{{i:'

§3Cl.1.

Obstructing or Impeding the Administration,,of{fustice
* * *
Commentazy

* * *
Avvlication Notes:
1

* * *
4.

'

,,.-., . , ...

\. >\<t:>:h

Some types of conduct ordinarily do not warrant applicati0n of this
em'1micenrenta4jil§,f!!!ent but may warrant a greater sentence':withit1 .the
otherwise applicable guideline range 6.f:rdff!fltfJe,}IJt-i
0t,}jjjt;;Wt~t4e:~!1Je,:•;dd.ius.f!n¢11t~.,•,rzpply· ·s(e:t11:<·il§.~J~fU!llttJJl,('lllt.lJft~f
R_~!J{i'J,m,ikili,ty)). However, ifthe defendant is convicted ofa separate count
for such conduct, this em'1mrcenienta.:Jjusfn!e1tt will apply and increase ,the
offense level for the underlying offense (i.,_g_., the offense with res:pea(,to
which the obstructive conduct occurred). See Application Note 7, beloilft
The following is a non-exhaustive list ofexamples ofthe types ofcond;~2t,o
which this application note applies:

* * *
(d)

avoiding or fleeing from arrest ($ee. however. §3Cl.2 (Reckless
Endangerment During Flight)}-:;

(e)

lyi1Jg tQ.1ijpt,<t""<giQ1JOr:f/Jre,tr.iaf/seryices ·offiqert1,bgJ1t•</1fe1Jf!(lf!_~is
~g,use.:tvhilt?. ll!l;P!~:-:(riq?rfdease, ;a[though sue>, t;<l!Jrl1ffl,irJHY1 .,e

afqgtgr:c£'!,ifle.!e.f,/!!i1Ji11g,:~ftl!lb$?;iit<i/rJrju,p_e.✓t~,'fl,ef<m#f.lfitlt&7/lJltfJr;s.
under§3ELJc(cAccepfdrJff!PfB-espq1Jsibility).
*

* *
28

8.

Synopsis of Amendment: The purpose ofthis amendment is to allow (except under
certain circumstances) a diminished capacity departure ifthere is sufficient evidence
that the defendant committed the offense while suffering from a significantly reduced
mental capacity. This amendment addresses a circuit conflict regarding whether the
diminished capacity departure is precluded if the defendant committed a "crime of
violence" as that term is defined in the career offender guideline. Compare United
States v. Pqff. 926 F.2d 588 (7th Cir.) (en bane) (definition of "non-violent offense"
necessarily excludes a crime ofviolence), cert. denied 502 US. 827 (1991), United
States v. Maddalena. 893 F.2d 815 (6th Cir. 1989) (same). United States v. Mayotte.
76 F.3d 887 (8th Cir. 1996) (same), United States v. Borrayo, 898 F.2d 91 (9th Cir.
1989) (same), QJ1d United States v. Dailey, 24 F.3d 1323 (11th Cir. 1994) (same),
with United States v. Chatman, 986 F.2d 1446 (D.C. Cir. 1993) (court must consider
all the facts and circumstances to determine whether offense was non-violent; terms
are not mutually exclusive), United States v. Weddle. 30 F.3d 532 (4th Cir. 1994)
(same), and United States v. Askari, _F. 3d _, 1998 WL 164561 (3d Cir. 1998) (m
b.m1f;) ("non-violent offenses" are those that do not involve a reasonable perception
that force against persons may be used in committing the offense), abrogating
United States v. Rosen. 896 F.2d 789 (3d Cir. 1990) (non-violent offense means the
opposite ofcrime ofviolence). The amendment replaces the current policy statement
with a new provision that essentially represents a compromise approach to the
circuit conflict. The new policy statement allows a diminished capacity departure
ifthere is sufficient evidence that the defendant committed the offense while suffering
from a significantly reduced mental capacity, except under the following three
circumstances: (1) the significantly r<:duced mental capacity was caused by the
voluntary use ofdrugs or other intoxicants; (2) the facts and circumstances of the
defendant's offense indicate a need to protect the public because the offense involved
actual violence or a serious threat of violence; or (3) the defendant's criminal
history indicates a need to incarcerate the defendant to protect the public. The
amendment also adds an application note that defines "significantly reduced mental
capacity" in accord with the decision in United States v. McBroom. 124 F.3d 533
(3d Cir. 1997). The McBroom court concluded that "significantly reduced mental
capacity" included both cognitive impairments (i&, an inability to understand the
wrongfulness of the conduct or to exercise the power of reason) and volitional
impairments (i&_, an inability to control behavior that the person knows is
wrongful). The application note specifically includes both types of impairments in
the definition of "significantly reduced mental capacity".
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§5K2.13.

Diminished Capacity (Policy Statement)
Ifthe defenchmt eommitted a non violent offense .vhile sttffering
from signif1eantl) redtteed mental eapaeiey not resttlting from
volttntary ttse of drttgs or other intoxieants, a lower sentence may be
·.varranted to reflect the extent to whieh redtteed mental eapaeity
eontribttted to the eommission of the offense, provided that the
defendant's eriminal history does not indicate a need for
ineareeration to proteet the pttblie.

comrnentar::y
ApplicatiQT! Note:
1.

For purposes ofthispolicy statement"Significantly ret:iuced •mental capacity" means the defendant,
although;convicted; ),as a significantly impaired /ability to (A)
wuiersta~d the :wrongfulness ofthe behavior com.p,:zying:theojfense
orto ~erc;isE! the power ofreason; or{B) control behavior that the
defendant knows is•wrongful;

9.

Synopsis of Amendment: The purpose of this amendment is to make several
technical and conforming changes to the guidelines relating to conditions of
probation and supervised release. The amendment has three parts. First, the
amendment adds to §5Bl.3 a condition of probation regarding deportation, in
response to section 374 of the Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant
Responsibility Act of 1996, Pub. L 104-208, 110 Stat. 3009 (] 996). That section
amended 18 U.S.C. § 3563(b) to add a new discretionary condition ofprobation
with respect to deportation. Second, this amendment deletes the reference in the
supervised release guideline to ''just punishment" as a reason for the imposition of
curfew as a condition ofsupervised release. The need to provide ''just punishment"
is not included in 18 U.S.C. § 3583(c) as a permissible factor to be considered in
imposing a term ofsupervised release. Third, this amendment amends the guidelines
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pertaining to conditions of probation and supervised release to indicate that
discretionary (as opposed to mandatory) conditions are advisory policy statements
of the Commission, not binding guidelines.

§5Bl.3.

Conditions of Probation

* * *
(c)

(Po\i~f'.~ia~P:t~llt) The following "standard" conditions are
recommended for probation. Several of the conditions are
expansions of the conditions required by statute:

* * *
(d)

(Poli.~y:S~~~t))The following "special" conditions of
probation are recommended in the circumstances described
and, in addition, may otherwise be appropriate in particular
cases:

* * *

If ;(~),!l\~:4~f~!l~~,ancl;~~JJ11i!~S!,;§~~;~11tered
i.n,to,.
Isti' ijlationo;fde
. rtatiot).J ·:utstiantto:section
,. """''~1~.f~·\1~u0,Pi
,,t,,~.. -.«·.,,{,, , .,P'.9.~ •· •Y.'"'"'' •·-,,,y\1P-<" --,.._::~ ,,, , •.
.,..i:l.;~.:,,,,J,.,:

=

Li·

2?~.(9)(S,)'~f~~Jl)'.l,;tii~i9*\~4,;~atipll~1ity.Act
(~JJ,5,§,;~.t1§~!~~AK~iK~});:;~ti(!!}:.Jn'tpe:absence ofa
stipq!~:!!~Il,\Qfdeportati011t,if, ;a~er<notice. and

he~ritt~'!;[J}!l,~Han!,:tO $t19h sect~Oll~ the. Attorney
Gen~fcir~~P:t<.i11$1l'ates by icl~at ~d convincing
eviq~11~tpl:!!®~,;~ien .is depo,jal:>le -:-: a condition
orde,riqg 9Cl'portafion by a United :States district
c<>urtor,,a,J[J!i!~dStates magistratejudge.
(e)

Additional Conditions (PolicyStatement)
The following "special conditions" may be appropriate on
a case-by-case basis:

* * *
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§5D1.3.

Conditions of Supervised Release

* * *
(c)

{l?Oli<;y~t.@,te!ll,~)~ The following "standard" conditions are
recommended for supervised release. Several of the
conditions are expansions of the conditions required by
statute:

(d)

reQMGY:~~~q}~~1~ffhe following "special" conditions of
supervised release are recommended in the circumstances
described and, in addition, may otherwise be appropriate in
particular cases:

* * *

*

(e)

* *

Additional Conditions €Bolipy;~~gt~PJ)
The following "special conditions" may be appropriate on
a case-by-case basis:

(5)

* * *
Curfew
A condition imposing a curfew may be imposed if
the court concludes that restricting the defendant to
his place of residence during evening and
nighttime hours is necessary to provide jttst
pttnishment fer the offense, to protect the public
from crimes that the defendant might commit
during those hours, or to assist in the rehabilitation
of the defendant. Electronic monitoring may be
used as a means of surveillance to ensure
compliance with a curfew order.

*
10.

*

*

Synopsis of Amendment: The purpose of this amendment is to reference
specifically in the general departure policy statement the United States Supreme
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Court's decision in United States v. Koon, 518 U.S. 81 (1996). This amendment(])
incorporates the principal holding and key analytical points from the Koon decision
into the general departure policy statement, §5.K2.0; (2) deletes language
inconsistent with the holding of KQQn,· and (3) makes minor, non-substantive
changes that improve the precision of the language of §5.K2.0.
§5K2.0.

Grounds for Departure (Policy Statement)
Under 18 U.S.C. § 3553(b), the sentencing court may impose a
sentence outside the range established by the applicable guidelines,
if the court finds "that there exists an aggravating or mitigating
circumstance of a kind, or to a degree, not adequately taken into
consideration by the Sentencing Commission in formulating the
guidelines that should result in a sentence different from that
described." .1Circumstances that may warrant departure from the
gttidelines gttlUel,iJi(i~~ge pursuant to this provision cannot, by
their very nature, be comprehensively listed and analyzed in
advance. The eontroHing decision as to whether and to what extent
departure is warranted eM onl' · be:re~ls';mffi;lhe.:!c!~
]¢nlf. '. \court
,,~+'<~ffi·~-~"'"'>~''.,~.«:oc,\;c::<,,;-:;~,?,>'>*'~1!,~,4;:,.,mg~~"~'·· .. ,, ,
1
ma:de I,) the C6tH'tlt 0··01aJ·c~s
e:c -1:'ic1;basis'! Nonetheless, this
aD<1,<1~,,;,,c.o'.»c,,,,J),,2•,~~,.,,,,,,+a;a,,,.w
subpart seeks to aid the court by identifying some of the factors that
the Commission has not been able to take into account fully in
formulating the guidelines. Any case may involve factors in
addition to those identified that have not been given adequate
·consideration by the Commission. Presence of any such factor may
warrant departure from the guidelines, under some circumstances,
in the discretion of the sentencing court. Similarly, the court may
depart from the guidelines, even though the reason for departure is
taken into consideration in deteqnirii11g the gttidelines guideline
range (~, as a specific offense characteristic or other adjustment),
if the court determines that, in light of unusual circumstances, the
gttideline le. el weight attached to that factor under the guidelines is
inadequate or excessive.

* * *
-A:rtfinally, an offender characteristic or other circumstance that is,
in the Commission',sview, "not ordinarily relevant" in determining
whether a sentence should be outside the applicable guideline range
may be relevant to this determination if such characteristic or
circumstance is present to an unusual degree and distinguishes the
case from the "heartland" cases covered by the guidelines in a: wa:y
tha:t is important to the sta:ttttory pttrposes of senteneing.
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Commentary
~ .,Uniteq. ~tp(e~ ,fiuprsemt! ,q,tulj'.1~:deter,nined that;· in ,r,eyl~i!Jg:;i.a
distrift,cp~1::s~¢i.1i<m,tQ,,~epg,tt,from\fhegui4elines, appellate1cotmts.·,aiJe11,?JJS?Ppl)'
an- abtJse,;{(if;iiJJ3.0Jtt1tJJ!JZJ44t<i!ii:/atJl1.H>J!iif,1ttff~ihe 41et;mion,,it<>. dept,,~1111tol1Jtfs,;,1the
traditionalexerc~?!1f/tdiscmetit>,p;fly;tM iffitite'[icing,court;.•Koqn •Y.,,Unit¢8tat¢t,518
U.S,:~f·(?Ng~J:~f!tt~tt,f),tfill!tJefq;,;~fMJJ1J?lJfl11r.~.~;1!~l!rtJUl'!c.4flll<!}1JjlJJ!$Pls:19/
the.·cqse::mf#tbffq:@4.,@ustifi.htn.rr«glffrltJit,,to,fall putsitfe.'(he~'!Jearflart<J::oftc~es
in t~,Cfi!£~¢li"'~",rff/ifJliifl/J!clVtt,Jl!i§);,(mfH,t&fi:ttt':llMt!!~"1i~tfl!}/tt~1trill(ltfti/fe,lgJreft!1ltl!
ass,.es,s,»:1e'fJ.t;,t1/;thef11,1q1g,fpqts;i/>J;,iiifjt)R.°''rlil'IJ¢lt!Y:fQOtJJP,i!nfqr;,1J1:f:.d,·qyi!s.;v411tqge,point

antJ·da)'r•to:(iJaY:(~xpff;,i¢futi!in,c~!miftql:~etite7JOing.-,,~th!r/1.1:givej;t,facJq~·iM;pres.tint
to a.d~gr~t;~'!:?fif4tf/15!!~!tfo.nsidere{!l)ytf!et(J}ot,ftfli$;~on/or,w1li;ll!¢r;,g.qi'gptf1'aged
factor '10l!~t~les!:f9JMlif!es dfPqrtt{t({,)~'ecl,!J#¢'::tt ~ :presei1t'iiJ{8-:t;>111e: un1:1s.ual or
exceptioi19Jfjgay,~fl!:~4'.iJf(,IJtr:rs,:,tJC,~rmtn~q:i!JJIJ!:g<f1?,.9tff/Jff9l!JP~~!!l! tiflJl~Jqcts
oji.otlitr:WJ!t!e1iit~/if!~~s-.i:;,:Qis~ie;t:;GJotJ!i!sflu:rji#!;1qp;~fi!,tit1}tiP1{ii/,t{!!ft!lJiJfqge .·aver
apPf!ll/4e~<>:urtJ:i#t.tV!ft''5!i,ig2tl(e,¢:torts•:oflieft{rf!!.ina.tJotJs,,t¢Jpe~it£.l/y,~}they see so
many mqrefJ,:tiirJ.e,1t,jesj1f.{fl.es,tlttm1qppellateJciiUrts'!'ilq:,,.Jd.)'<1:t,~~:•,,.,

* * *
11.

Synopsis of Amendment: This amendment corrects technical errors in §§2B3.J,
2K2.1, and 6AJ.3.
§2B3.2.

Extortion

by Force or Threat of Injury or Serious Damage
* * *

(b)

Specific Offense Characteristics

* * *
(2)

If the greater of the amount demanded or the loss
to the victim exceeded $10,000, increase by the
corresponding number of levels from the table in
§2B3.l(b)(67).

* * *
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§2K2.1.

Unlawful Receipt, Possession, or Transportation of Firearms or
Ammunition; Prohibited Transactions Involving Firearms or
Ammunition

* * *
Comm~

* * *
Aovlication
Notes:
.....
5.

* * *

"Crime of violence," "controlled substance offense," and ''prior felony
conviction(s), "are de.fined in §4Bl.2 (Definitions of Terms Used in Section
4Bl.1), subsections (q)(l), tmd (ql(2), ~;{!/) and Application Note 1 ofthe
Commentary, respectively. For purposes ofdetermining the number ofsuch
convictions under subsections (a)(l), (a)(2), (a)(3), and (a)(4)(A), count any
such prior conviction that receives any points under §4Al.1 (Criminal
History Category).

* * *
§6Al.3.

Resolution of Disputed Factors (Policy Statement)

* * *
In determining the relevant facts, sentencing judges are not restricted to
information that would be admissible at trial. Sgg_ 18 U.S.C. § 3661; Sf:fHlilll United
States v. Watts, 117 ff:&&'Qt. 633, 635 (1997) (holding that lower evidentiary
standard at sentencing permits sentencing court's consideration of acquitted
conduct); Witte v. United States. 515 U.S. 389, 399-401 (1995) (noting that
sentencing courts have traditionally considered wide range of information without
the procedural protections of a criminal trial, including information concerning
criminal conduct that may be the subject of a subsequent prosecution); Nichols v.
United States. 511 U.S. 738, 747-48 (1994) (noting that district courts have
traditionally considered defendant's prior criminal conduct even when the conduct
did not result in a conviction). Any information may be considered, so long as it has
sufficient indicia of reliability to support its probable accuracy. Watts, 117 ff:&S.
Ct. at 637; Nichols, 511 U.S. at 748; United States v. Zuleta-Alvarez, 922 F.2d 33
(1st Cir. 1990). cert. denied. 500 U.S. 927 (1991); United States v. Beaulieu. 893
F.2d 1177 (10th Cir.), cert. denied. 497 U.S. 1038 (1990). Reliable hearsay
evidence may be considered United States v. Petty. 982 F.2d 1365 (9th Cir. 1993),
cert. denied. 510 U.S. 1040 (1994); United States v. Sciarrino. 884 F.2d 95 (3d
Cir.), cert. denied. 493 U.S. 997 (1989). Out-of-court declarations by an
unidentified informant may be considered where there is good cause for the nondisclosure of the informant's identity and there is sufficient corroboration by other
means. United States v. Rogers. 1 F.3d 341 (5th Cir. 1993); s.gg also United States
v. Young. 981 F.2d 180 (5th Cir.), Qfll1. denied, 508 U.S. 980 (1993); United States
v. Fatica. 579 F.2d 707. 713 (2d Cir. 1978), cert. denied. 444 U.S. 1073 (1980).
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Unreliable a/legations shall not be considered United States v. Ortiz., 993 F.2d 204
(10th Cir. 1993).

* * *
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